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I never sang for my father script pdf

I Never Sang for My Fatherfilm posterDirected byGilbert CatesProduced by Gilbert CatEs byRobert AndersonStarringMelvyn Douglas Hackman Dorothy Stickney Estelle Parsons Elizabeth HubbardMusic by Al Gorgoni BarryCinematographyMorris Hartzband George StoetzelEdited byAngelo RossDistributed byColum 1970 (1970-10-18)
Running time92 minutesCountryUnited StatesLanguageEnglish I Never Sang for My Father is an American drama film released in 1970 based on a play of the same name in 1968. Which tells the story of a widowed college professor who wants to get out of under his aging father's thumbs, yet still regrets his plan to leave him behind when
he remarres and moves to California. The stars are Melvin Douglas, Jane Ockman, Dorothy Stickney, Estel Parsons, and Elizabeth Hobbard. The film is directed and produced by Gilbert Cutes, and is an adaptation of Robert Anderson's 1968 Broadway play. The film was nominated for academy awards for Best Actor (Melvin Douglas),
Best Supporting Actor (Jane Ockman), and Best Writer, a screenplay based on material from another media outlet (Robert Anderson). Summarizing the plan after picking them up at the airport, college professor Jane Garrison spends the night at home with her parents. His father Tom's barbs were out of his mind as he thonded home.
Jane seeks peace in the arms of her mistress, who pines for a more serious relationship with her. Soon after, her mother, Margaret, suffers a heart attack and is hospitalized. After visiting her in the hospital, Jane finds Tom walking through the waiting room. Tom wants Jane to go to the Rotary Club with him, though Jane expected to leave
her mother's side. When Margaret dies, Jane helps her father shop for the coffin. Her sister Alice arrives without her husband and children. She explains to Jane that Tom's failing memory and health requires constant care either in a hospice or living with help. He rejects the idea with his father rejecting him, which creates old tensions
about Tom's inheritance from Alice over taking over his Jewish wife. Alice leaves Jane to deal with their father herself. Jane Peggy's girlfriend arrives for the visit. She is charming by Tom and offers to move to New York to live with Jane and her father. That night, Jane and Tom were reminded together about the old photos. Tom's love for
his son shines in their conversation, and he asks about the tone that Jane sings to him in a boy. Jane admits you never stigmatized her father's tone but Tom otherwise remembers. Jane tells Tom she's thinking of relocating to California to be with Peggy, where she has a successful women's practice. Tom gets this thought, he feels
abandoned. Jane exits the house with Peggy and never returns. Cast Melvin Douglas Tom Garrison - Father Jane Hockman as Gene Garrison - son of Estel Parsons as Alice - Sister Dorothy Stickney as Margaret Barracks - Mother Elizabeth Abeld as Dr Margaret 'Peggy' Tyree Lovelady Powell as Norma Daniel Keys as Doctor. Mayberry
Conrad Bean as Rev Sam Peel John Richards as Consultant Marvin Scott Nikki as waitress Carol Peterson as #1 Sloane Shelton's nurse as #2 nurse James Karen as Mr Tucker (director of The Old House) Jane Williams as Dr. Jensen (State Hospital Director) Notes production director Gilbert Cutes has been one of the producers of the
main stage game. The play was profiled in William Goldman Chapter: A Candid Look at Broadway. The film was shot in various locations including Southern California and Big Neck - the Douglaston area of New York. Admired by critics and viewers, the film predicted the coming of the sandwich generation; in this case, grown-up children
and other family members helped their elderly parents, who are old and unable to help themselves. This would have led to other films on the issue, including wild films and away from him. Roger Ebert's critical reception summed up the film in his critique before concluding: These bare bones of plot hardly give any mention of the film's
power. I've suggested something of what it's about, but almost nothing about how to write, direction, and performances come together to make one of the most unforgivable human films I can remember, he said. [1] In his review for The New York Times, Vincent Canby was far less complimentary: (The film) does the human soul in a way
that is unpleasant to empathize with people who are small and flat, such as comic strip characters, without sweetness, without imagination, without any dubious reserves of emotion. Truly, when you realize that it is honest without any problems, whether psychological or economic, it becomes almost ridiculous. [2] See also references
references in the 1970s American film list ^ Ebert, Roger. I Never Sang for My Father. January 1, 1970. ^ Canby, Vincent (October 19, 1970). Cates's Film, 'I Never Sang for My Father,' Begins Run. the new york times . Retrieved November 15, 2018. External links I never sang for my father on IMDb I never sang for my dad in Rotten
Tomatoes I never sang for my father at AllMovie I never played for my father in the TCM Movie Playbill database since 1968 New York produced a recovered stage from © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, inc. or its affiliate jump into the content of the music writers store releasing a recording of Samuel French Resources, INC. The title of this
story is Gene, a widowed woman, with an elderly mother who loves her and an eighty-year-old father, who she never loved, hard as she tried. The mayor's father has been a small town in Westchester County, self-made Very respected. But beneath these traps is a mean, loving and unsatisked man who has taken his daughter away
because of her marriage to a Jew and aliened her son through his acquisition, selfishness and endless memories. Suddenly the mother dies and Jane faces responsibility for holding the father right at a time when she wants to remarr and move to California. There are a series of dramatic confrontations in which Alice, a sister who has
defied her father, appeals to Jane not to take the old man's bar and ruin her life; when an angry father and son have to choose a coffin for the mother; and the final episode in which Jane once again tries to mess up and succeed in her affection for her father, but only for a moment. Because it still can't be read for his father to understand
and understand, give the love he wants and feel that everything will be accepted, and appreciated by his father, who can't love him. The warning of this moving work and perception, by one of our most prominent playwrights, explores the uncomfortable alienation that can exist between father and son- and that time and old age can only
deepen-despite the best intentions of both. ... Written with skill, insight and feeling... —New York.... a playwright of deep compassion —NY Newsday. ... Absorbing, touching and—when the right time comes—exciting drama... — New York Daily News. 9:00am - 6:00pm ET, - Mon Fri Toll Free: (866) 979-0447 Join the Mailing List [email
protected] Toll Free: (866) 979-0447 [email protected] Head Office ©2021 Concord Theatricals by Robert AndersonTHE LITERARY WORKA two-act play set in New York City and a town in Westchester County, New York, In the mid-1960s; written in 1966 and first performed in 1968. SYNOPSISAn is an elderly father and son fighting the
deaths of his wives and his lifelong enmity towards each other. Events in history while playing PlayThe at FocusFor More InformationBorn in New York in 1917, Robert Woodroff Anderson graduated from Phillips Exeter Academy and Harvard University before serving in the U.S. Navy. He then wrote radio and television screenplays, taught
playwriting and endured the death of a wife before writing some of his best-known works. I Never Sang for My Father was originally conceived as a screenplay, and after a short Broadway performance, he made his 1970 premiere. At the heart of a drama about survival, I never sang for my father pitting the father against the boy in the
struggle for independent life versus death and aging. Reflected in the relationship are conflicting influences from the time of the two characters. Events took westMidway polyald through Rule 1 since I was never confiding for my father, Gene Garrison, hero, step forward and address the audience They have his father's lifelong addiction to
Western TELEVISION: [W]e rush through [dinner] to rush home to one of my father's ceremonies... [t]he television Western.... He sat in front of them hour by hour... Fall asleep in one and wake up in the middle of the next one... He never knew the difference... (Anderson, I never sang to my father, c. 19). Western, always a popular
American film genre, found a new home on television in the 1950s after falling out of favor among movie audiences that had until then come to prefer star-studded Hollywood extravagances. On television, the genre was developed into a series with Western Themed, whose shows differed in several respects from their film counterparts.
For example, violence should have been kept minimal on television, and hero characterisation was different. In the film, the Western hero was lonely, ostracized, a mysterious stranger; on television, the hero was often a family man. In the mid-to-late 1960s, Western Bonanza and Gonsmouk's most popular TV series were both a distinct
peddring hero. Gunsmoke began as a radio drama in 1952 and appeared as a TV series in 1955; within three years, 17 million homes were tuned into the show on a weekly basis, which had been performing until the early 1970s. Gonsmoquez's protagonism is Matt Dillon, the city's heroic guard and father, who he marshalls. Bonanza
(1959-73), which traces the Cartwright family's wealth, and their Poundrosa farm, located in Nevada near Lake Tahoe, are also at the heart of a family drama. Bonanza presided over Pa (Ben) Cartwright, who ruled Lberosa as well as his three sons with intelligence and good-heartedness. Actor Lom Green, who played Footy, suggested it
was the essential quality of the happy family that made Bonanza so successful: The Cartwrights happen to be the family that other families want to be like. [All] ... he wants to fall in love and love him . The Cartwrights love each other (Greene in Parks, p. 149). In I Never Sang for My Father, the manipulative and sometimes cold father,
Tom Garrison, ignores his real family to share in the fantasy family life proffered him by television Westerns.RotariansThe play's Tom Garrison is a member of the Rotary Club International, a service club for businessmen (and later, businesswomen) and professionals. The Rotarians meet every week to discuss and implement community
projects in education, citizenship and social programs, as well as to participate internationally in encouraging peace between nations. They are called rotarians because their meetings were originally rotated week by week between members' business locations. The first Rotary Club was started in 1905 by a Chicago lawyer, Paul Harris;
today, the Rotary Club International has members in almost every country in the world. In The Rotaries celebrated the 50th anniversary of the Rotary Foundation, a fund designed to promote understanding and friendship between peoples of different nations through charitable, educational or otherwise humanitarian projects. At the time of
the play, the Rotary Foundation sponsored travel, study and work abroad for about 450 people a year. AmericaIt's graying was in the 1960s when people began to notice the general aging of American society; as a textbook on aging from the 1960s notes, there will soon be ... Almost 50 million of us are beyond 50 years of age (Tibbits and
Donahue, p. xiv; main emphasis). Sociologists and economists began to speculate on the profound changes that a significant elderly population might have in america's way of life—changes, more specifically, that may transpir employment patterns, retirement benefits, recreational facilities, health care, and family life. The researchers
recognized that American views of usefulness and social status stem from roles as parents and breadwinners; when these roles can no longer be serviced, problems arise of their identity and value. I never sing to my father, it just dramaties such a crisis, as Tom Garrison works to preserve a sense of usefulness and dignity by insisting on
his role as father and provider to his children, who no longer need such things from him. To complicate generational adjustment issues in America, a new burden of commitment began to settle over middle-aged shoulders (represented in the play by characters Jane Garrison and her sister Alice), who were suddenly supposed to be solely
responsible for their children and well-being, but also for the well-being of parents who can now be expected to live perhaps twenty-five years beyond retirement. Golden years? Never singing to my father in me, it's not just tom and Jane's father-son relationship that has fallen apart, but in many ways the marital relationship between the
older garrisons themselves. Tom's wife, Margaret, sadly reflects the fact that she is often abandoned for a golf game or Tom's buddies, or a fun TV show. Many sociologists suggested in the 1960s and early 1970s that such deterioration was not uncommon in the perceived quality of marriage among older couples. A 1960 study of just
over 900 women in Detroit, for example, found that less than 10 percent of them are satisfied with their marriages for 20 years, and that couples are still married after the husband's retirement. The researchers stated the loss of strength and sense of identity of the husband in the wake of his retirement as a major cause of marital
dissatisfaction. The generation gap of conflict between father and children in Anderson's play can be traced at least in part Changing trends in the nation as a whole. In the play, the father expels his daughter from his family for marrying a Jewish man. His anti-Semitism is a holder from decades past to the typical attitude of the 1960s era in
which the play is set. In fact, anti-Semitism in America declined in the 1950s and early 1960s, and Christian-Jewish relations improved. This was partly due to sympathy for holocaust survivors and victims, nazi Germany's attempt to eradicate Europe's Jewish population through systematic murder during World War II.Job barriers to hiring
Jews in various businesses began to disappear in the 1950s, a process that continued for the next decade. At the same time, outright social discrimination, with which Jews were excluded from certain recreational areas, and so-called restricted (non-Jewish) neighborhoods, began to decline. The Jews began to move to the suburbs that
had already been closed to them. However, social discrimination lasted in some areas and in the attitudes of people like Tom Barracks. In real life, some recruitment agencies continued to write no Jews about job applications, and a number of private housing developments still refused to sell to Jews. Behind such policies was a stubborn
set of biased Christian prejudices lying back to the Middle Ages, which I saw as unreliable non-saccus. OASISOne is a compelling feature of Bonanza TV's sense of security and tranquility provided by the Cartwright family's Nevada homestead, Ponderosa. Regardless of what may be happening in the real world, there is security, peace,
and tradition in Ponderosa. This sense of calm must have been reassuring to Americans, who have become anxious about the urban expanse and inner-city problems that rose to new heights in the 1960s. One of the authors compares the two environments: Cartwright Farm is surrounded by a world of chicaneri, violence and treason in
almost the way that america's middle-class co-ordination suburbs are threatened by the explosive forces of the expanding city. But the cohesion, mutual loyalty and homogeneous adjustment of the Cartwright family always turns out to be able to throw back, or blunt the edge, the invading forces (Cawelti, c. 76). In Anderson never sang for
my father, the once quiet New York city where dad used to be mayor has been resedited to a Grimmie urban landscape. The sense of decay and loss that Tom repeatedly expresses may also explain his fascination with Western dramas that were broadcast on his TELEVISION. Tom Garrison, a father who grew up in a less-than-
environmental environment that accepts Jews, may have been influenced by more anti-Semitic views in his youth. On the other hand, her daughter is the product of the newly tolerated post-World War II era, As far as breaking the ultimate social barrier by marrying a Jew. Along with changing prejudices, attitudes in the play reflect newer
thinking about the role of the American family. The 1960s were a decade of rebellion in which ideas about the ideal family - the breadwinner's father, mother and children - were questioned, and the realization itself became a big concern. Even in the early 1960s, marriage and family relationships were regarded by the potential human
movement as potential threats to the realization of an individual as a man or a woman. The highest forms of human needs were purported advocates of new psychologists, autonomy, independence, growth and creativity, all of which can be thwarted by existing relationships and interactions. (Mintz and Kellog, p. 206) In the play, Tom's
forty-year-old son refuses to sacrifice his own wishes—to marry and move to California— for his father's sake. However, after growing up in an earlier era, when the family is still a priority over the individual, he nevertheful feels tempted to step into the role of his victim dutiful son who hands out his joy to please his father. The game opens
at FocusThe plotAct 1 at a train station, where forty-year-old Jane Garrison has come to take her aging parents, Tom Garrison (nearly eighty) and Margaret Barracks (seventy-eight) who have returned from Florida to their New York State home. Tom is a dominating man who believes he's the only one who has a sense of what's really
going on around him; he's got a terrible cough, he's more or less deaf, and he's obviously sick. He felt worried for his wife to take his place, however; he needed a wheelchair every now and then and a bad heart. The trio go to Westchester County, to the once elegant town where Jane's parents live that have become part of the urban
predicament surrounding New York City. Tom tells Jane that she and Jane's mother are a little upset that Jane sees a woman in California just a year after her husband Carol died. They worry that Jane will move west, which breaks her mother's heart. The trio have dinner at a local restaurant, where men have little argument about who will
pay for the meal. Jane is debating her teaching career, and her father wants to pay for his own dinner while accepting the night as a gift from his son. It turns out that money is a point of tension in the family—Tom is reluctant to see a doctor in Florida because he is sure he will be overcharged; he will evaluate his diamond ring as usual,
and order dinner according to what is the cheapest on the menu. His wife accuses him of only watching Westerners on TELEVISION and repeatedly rewriting his tragic childhood. Tom's father abandoned family when Tom was 9; When his mother died, the father attended the drunken funeral. Tom threw out his father and strongly hated
him until the old man died of alcoholism. Memories kill Tom's appetite and he starts flirting with the Irish waitress, another old habit that excites Margaret. They leave the restaurant in a hurry so that Tom can get home in time to get a Westerner on TELEVISION that night. Jane's mother remembers memories of their lives together and
praises Jane for paying so much attention at parties when Tom was out of dancing and caring with other people. She suddenly raises the issue of the Californian woman that Jane now loves. Contrary to what Tom has suggested, Margaret encourages Jane to take the big step into another marriage, and with considerable embarrassment,
the two are willingly talking about sex and whether they have been happy in their marriages. Margaret impresses Jane how grateful she is to have such a good son and hopes to have been a good mother. He also tries to impress his son what tom's good father was, a subject the two have dealt with many times before. Gene remains
clearly unconvinced, but his mother continues in Inin. She trusts tom to make a fuss about his relationship with his son and boasts that the two are very close. This stretch of truth saddens the gene. As she prepares to leave, Margaret tells her son to go ahead and get married in California; she and Tom will be fine together and they can all
keep in touch from over the phone. But Tom repeats his earlier statement that Jane's move west will surely kill her mother. As she goes, Jane becomes reminiscent of the controlling nature of her father, who showed her most devastating self in expelling her from the family of Jane's sister Alice for marrying a Jew. When Jane arrives home,
her father calls her with some bad news—Margaret has a heart attack and is in the hospital. The two men visit him the next day but don't stay long, since he needs a break. They have dinner at the Rotary Club to which Tom belongs and have an argument about whether Jane should spend the night with her father or return home. Jane
insists on coming home but Tom makes her feel guilty for wanting to do it. They are in awkward part conditions and, the next morning, Jane finds out that her mother has died. Rule 2 opens up with Dr. Mayberry, his parents' doctor with Jane, who frankly tells him that his father should not live alone. Jane took her quiet father to talk to Mr.
Scott, Fanny, and the two wandered into a coffin theater. Jane gets agitated by her father's business analysis, such as costs and expenses. Tom quibbles with mortician over how much the coffin costs and how well they stand against things like seepage and intrusive tree roots. At one point Tom To stand before the coffin of a small child,
which brings his mother's funeral—he was a bit of a thing—and he tells the old story of throwing his father at his funeral (I've never singed to my father, c. 40). Eventually he settles on the coffin he wants — making sure the tax is included in the price tag. The action shifts to a bar where Jane is sharing a few drinks with her older sister
Alice. The two discuss their father, his sterling reputation in the city as well as his selfishness; Jane also admits that the edge of her father's famous struggle, though dull, remains part of the deaf and forgetten old man's character:Still, wait to see him. There is something that comes through... old tiger . What comes to you and makes you
want to cry.... He'll probably be asleep in front of the TV when we get home. And you will see. The old man... Father. But then he wakes up and the garrison gets tom. (I never sang to my father, c. 43) the scene shifts to the cemetery where Margaret was recently laid to rest in a family conspiracy in which Carol, Jane's wife, had been
buried a year earlier. Irat, Tom walks, to find the supervisor and sue the state where the conspiracy is being held. Jane and Alice discuss what to do as a memorial to their mother, as well as what to do about their father, who clearly shouldn't be left alone, but equally clearly, can't come to live with any of his children. Alice sees her father
as a selfish old man who ignores their mother, beat Jane and throws her out of the house for choosing her husband. His failure doesn't get much compassion from him, but it's more complicated for Jane's issues. He feels enduring commitment and guilt because his father has done well for the family and because he has never been able to
love the old man. The two later dismantled the idea of getting a living housekeeper for Tom, but she resists insisting that Jane can look at her a few times a week. Tom is still not willing to know if Jane wants to move to California, or acknowledge that her own health is so bad that she may need constant monitoring. The trio have a terrible
fight in which Tom's hatred and jealousy of his children appears naked. He hates their freedom and independence. Candid Alice tells Tom that Jane wants to get away, and Tom receives the news with cold sarcasm and insists he doesn't want to ruin anyone's life. After the old man has left the room, Alice admits that she has already ruined
people's lives, and if Jane is smart, she relaxes herself from the strange bonds of guilt and coercion that tie her to her ungrateful father. Gene and Alice reconcile before they go; she knows what she's saying is true, that the image of the forever bereaved husband and son is doogos-and-stretching Live up to it is hard to overcome. Jane
goes to her father's bedroom again, where the old man kneels and prays, as he does every night. The two men share tender moments as the father reveals that he saved a drawer of memorabilia from Jane's childhood, including a glee club program. Tom recalled that he always came to the rooms just in time to hear Jane's end singing
(therefore the title of the play). Jane softens long enough to invite her father to move to California to live near him and his fiancée Peggy. Tom refuses and prefers Peggy and her children to move into Tom's house and all live together. Jane rejects this option and Tom's tone cools down; she informs her son that from this moment on she
can see her father dead and never bother another second about him. Gene leaves, never to return, with his father screaming GO TO HELL behind him (I Never Sang for My Father, p. 62). At the end of the play, Jane tells the audience that her father came to California, where she had to be put to a hospital because of the hardening of the
arteries and the onset of sensitivity. The play closes with Tom in a wheelchair, as Jane states that her father died watching TV: Death ends a life... But it doesn't end a relationship, which struggles in the survivor's mind... Towards some resolution that it never finds. Alice said, I don't accept the sorrow of the world.... What would it matter if I
never loved him, or if he never loved me? ... Maybe he was right.... But, however, when I hear dad's word.... It's important. (I never sang to my father, c. 62) Roosevelt'[G]o through [obstacles] or over them, but never around them. Teddy Roosevelt said, I lowered it for practice in the short term.... Any young person in this country who has
an audio mind and a vocal body, who will put himself objectively, can achieve anything he wants within the intellect (I never sang to my father, c. 38). Teddy Roosevelt is one of Tom Garrison's heroes, a model of behavior that the old man has been clinging to all his life. During Roosevelt's presidency (1901-1908), America enjoyed an
unparalleled prosperity and comfort of life under a president who was a hero, social reformer and motivational speaker inspired to boot. Further to the point of the play, however, Theodore Roosevelt - an intellectual of a wealthy and powerful Eastern family - was indefesably associated with the West's deception in the American
imagination. In 1884, after the death of his wife and a huge political disappointment, Roosevelt packed and moved to the Dakota territory, to thrive in the burgundy beef industry there. He wrote three books about his experiences, books largely responsible for creating the Old West of rugged individualism and wide open spaces that Part of
American folklore. Naturalist notes on bighorn sheep, tips on grizzly hunting, and character plots from wild and wonderful people that Roosevelt encountered made his books unstolettely popular. He also wrote a four-volume series, Brad West. After returning to New York City, he moved to become mayor. The cowboy candidate, as
popularly known, experienced sonic defeat in that particular election, but of course ultimately went up to the presidency. ProductionI Never Sang for My Father began as a screenplay titled Tiger, which was completed in the summer of 1962. It was then sent upon a complicated journey in an attempt to bring it to the stage or screen, a very
difficult process it seemed unlikely to ever see production. Anderson first proposed the script to Fred Zinman, who adoled it, stated that he would love to work on the film until Spencer Tracy plays Tom Garrison. Tracy rejected the offer, while another director, Elia Kazan, expressed a desire to perform tiger as a play. Months passed, and
Kazan finally admitted that he could not find a suitable actor to take on the difficult part of the bitter old man. After the producer turned down the play—now titled I Never Sang to My Father—and then at a climatic moment of confusion and competition, Anderson had two suggestions at the same time. It turns out that Spencer Tracy will do
the film on TV after all, and it can probably be counted on to bring Katherine Hepburn along to play motherhood. At the same time, another television producer, who had never performed any shows on Broadway, expressed interest in trying to play in theaters. As Anderson allowed the Tracy-Hepburn production, Zinman called to say that
CBS found the play too grim and that they would not perform it after all. Finally, on January 25, 1968, almost six years after the original screenplay ended, I never sang to my father, who played his first game with a different cast at the Long Chorus Theater in New York City. As for the success of the play, a Hollywood production was
launched; the film's version first appeared in 1970, with Jane Ockman playing Jane, and Melvin Douglas as Tom.ReviewsI Never Sang for My Father for only 124 performances as a stage play in New York, then went to London where he hoped for a better fare. Clive Barnes reviewed the play in The New York Times, commenting that the
poignantness of the situation, real and believable enough in all consciences, is constantly betrayed by the over-written openness and sentimentality (Barnes in McCu nicholas, c. 43). One of the judges in London called it sensitive, intelligent, exclusively honest—and very stagnant and familiar; I've never sing yet. Dad was held by some to
be one of the best Broadway plays of the season: [N]ot is only a powerful experience of theater, it was also a triumph of American playwriting along with Broadway stinging (Guernity, p. 20). In 1970, Anderson won the Writers' Association of America Award for Screenplay, which was adapted from the 1968 stage version. Boston: Twayne,
1978.Anderson, Robert. I never sang to my father New York: Dramatists' Play Service, 1968.Brubaker, Timothy H., ed. Family Relationships in Later Life. Beverly Hills, California.: Sage, 1983.Cawelti, John G. The Gunfighter and Society. The American West 5, no. 2 (March 1968), 30-5, 76-7.Guernsey, Otis L., Jr., ed. Best plays from 68-



1967. New York: Dodd, Mead, 1968.MacNicholas, John. Glossary of Literary Biography. Volume 7. Detroit: Gale Research, 1981.Miller, Nathan. Theodore Roosevelt: A Life. New York: William Morrow, 1992.Mintz, Steven, and Susan Kellog. Domestic Revolutions: The Social History of American Family Life. New York: Free Press,
1988.Parks, Rita. Western hero in film and television. Ann Arbor, Mich.: UMI Research Press, 1982.Tibbits, Clark, and Wilma Donahue, eds. Aging in today's society. Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1960. 1960.
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